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Escort passport 8500 x50 manual

Harley-Davidson Road Tech 75 Mobile Media (ESCORT MediaFlair) Use the Search Manuals... box to quickly find the ESCORT product reference documentation you need. How to customize EZ Programming Overview of EZ Programming 12 13 There are 9 user-selectable options so youcan customize your 8500 X50 for your own pre-
orders. The buttons labeled CITY enDIM are also used to import the AppMode, review your current apps, and to change any settings as imprope. The words PROGRAM, REVIEW, and CHANGE are located on top of diedetector, and are highlighted in dark blue graphics. Pages 14-16 explain each option more detail. How to use EZ
Programming to enter app mode, press and hold down top buttons for 2 seconds. (The unit will beep twice, and will display the word Program). Then press the REVIEW button to review current settings. (You can either type button to change from item to item, or hold the button to browse the items). Press the CHANGE button to changing
setting. (You can either tap the buttonto change from setting to setting, or hold button to browse all the options). Leaving the app mode simply waits8 seconds without pressing any button. (The unit will display Complete, beep 4 times and return to normal operation). Press the REVIEW button to go from one category to the next PILOT
LIGHT (Power-on indication) POWER-ON SEQUENCE SIGNAL POWER GAUGE AUTOMUTE AUDIOTONE CITY OFF SENSITIVITY BRIGHTNESS DARK MODE BANDS * Factory Default SettingsTo restore Passport to its original factoring settings, press and hold the CITY, DIM, and DEMP buttons while turning the poweron.
Passport's display will continue a Recovery message, accompanied by an audible warning, acknowledging the reset. 1 2 3 4 An example For example, here's how you would turn off AutoMute function. 1 Enter the app mode by holding off both the city and dim buttons for 2 seconds. Passport will beep endisplay Program twice. 2 Then keep
the REVIEW button down. Passport will scroll through the categories, start with Pilot Light (Pilot), then Power-on sequence (PwrOn), then Signal Power Gauge (Gauge), and then AutoMute (aMute). 3 Release the REVIEW button when Passport shows the AutoMute item. Since the factory setting for AutoMute is to beon, Passport aMute
ON. (If you accidentally don't release the Review button in time, and Passport goes to the next category, keep the Reviewbutton down again, and to Passports by all categories, it will begin to complete the Programming at the top of the list.) 4 Press the CHANGE button to change from aMute ON to aMute ON. , simply wait 8 seconds
without pressing any button. Passport will complete, beep 4 times display and return to normal operation. Pilot HWY Pilot H H.&gt; Pilot + Pilot +.&gt; Pilot +&gt; Pilot VPwrOn STD PwrOn FSTMeter STD Gauge Gauge Gauge SPCaMute ON aMute OFF Tone STD Tone LOUDCity STD City LoX City NoX Brt LAST Brt MIN Brt MED Brt
MAX Brt DARK DARK STD DARK ALL Bands DFT Bands MOD X ON OR OFF (default is on) K ON or OFF (default is on) Ka ON or OFF (default is on) POP ON or OFF (default is off) LSR ON or OFF (default is on) Press the CHANGE button to set your setting within a category * Full word to change : Highway or Automatic or CityLetter:
H or A or CLetter, with scant DotSymbol: + or • or --symbol, with scant dotScanning symbolVehicle voltage * Standard power-on sequenceFast power-on sequence * Standard signal power meterExpert MeterSpecDisplay * AutoMute onAutoMute mode * Standard tonesLoud tone * Standard City off sensitiveivityLow X strap sensitivity in
City ModeNo X strap sensitivity in city mode * Last brightness usedMinimum brightness when switched OnMedium brightness when turned onMaximum brightness when turned onDark mode when Passport turned on * Standard Dark : show HD, AD, CDAll Dark, no display * Factory default settingsFactory default settings modified Turn
bands ON or OFF by pressing the Mute button 1 2 Table of Contents 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 1 2 3 4 Table of Contents 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 32
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